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TVTAXWELL REAPER — BEST
Al-L single reaper made. Every farmer sbonld 
see it before ortUsrlng^Send for pamphlets. DAVII> j
MAXWELL, Paris, < Sit-26

STUMP MACHINE»
The cheapest and most easily worked machine 1 

made ; superior to any other in the market Send 
to JOHN WHITEFIELD, 146 Front street, Toronto,, 
for particulars.  314-26

► large 
: mile

BRAMPTON MID ST. THOME I
Agricnltaral ^fforks,

COR IMPROVED iOYCE REAPER]
Has More Good Points—Lee Complication—More I 
Adaptability—Larger Capacity—Take Lae Power— 1 
Does More and Better Work—Is Stronger—and 
Costs Lee for Repairs than any Reaper in the World. |

Farmers look at these figures and draw your < 
conchMton In 1876 we made and sold 120 Boyce I 
Reapers. In 1877 we made and sold 1,006F 1
Reapers, and for 1878 we are making in oar Br 
ton and St Thomas Works, 1,600 Royce Bespen, I 
300 Improved Mowers, and 200 Combined Machines. I 
That the Boyce is the best Single Beeper ever! 
offered is attested by the fact that nearly all the] 
leading manufacturers ha * 
style of heayy machines, as 
the imitations of our Royce, not one d 
satisfactory lost year, and all of which are expert-1 
mente to be tested at the expense of the buyer.

Our Improved Mowers and Combined Machine» 1 
are unsurpassed on the continent for good clean! 
work and light draft.

Farmers, see our machines before you buy, or* 
for Illustrated Catalogue, mailed free on applies-1 
fcion, containing testimonials and names, of 1,000 I 
influential farmers who bot
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the markets-of the world, and when material used, I 
workmanship, power, and durability are considered, I 
It is acknowkded to be the

CHEAPEST AND BEST
Proved to be the best made, the most perfect self* I 
regulator, and the most durable windmill knoen, I 
by receiving two medals and two diplomas at the-i

eVerV mill cvakantbsb. I
The only mill which has stood the test of a quarter I 

of century. Farmers thb Is ¥•"******££} 
Investment. The cheapest power for watering i

A SPECIALTY. For psrticolsts, estimate», *». 
apply to FRED HILLS, Î1 Church et.TmonW-

9 US.
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foreign news.

Lord Baaconsfield on 
Berlin Treaty.

the

Sharp Passage Between Lords Derby 
and Salisbury.

an exciting scene.

I Adverse Resolution by Lord 
Hartington.

I Strong Speech by Gladstone.

AUSTRIA AND BOSNIA.

trouble expected.

Austria** TO.I

ALL th* lat

Friday, July 19.
Lo.vdon, July 18.—Lord Beaconsfield 

win visit the Queen at Oebome on Satur
day. He was not well enough to go to 
Windsor yesterday, but Lord Salisbury
went.

The correspondent of the Manchester 
Guardian says the Government has decided 
upon a general election in principle, and 
that it will depend upon circumstances 
when the election will take place. The im
pression is that if the explanations of Lord 
Beaconsfield are well received, and the 
Opposition, or a section thereof, challenge 
the noble Lord’s policy, that will be made 
a justification for going to the country and 
renewing the Conservative lease of office.

Many members of the Cabinet are op
posed to a general election, but the Premier 
strongly favours it. *

The Common Council of London to-day 
unanimously resolved to bring forward a 
motion that Lord Beaconsfield and Lord 
Salisbury be invited to a banquet, and be 
presented with the freedom of the city.
THÏ PREMIER'S SPEECH IN THE HOUSE OF 

LORDS.
Lord Beaconsfield on entering the Old 

cslace yard on his way to the House of 
erda this afternoon, was heartily cheered 

I by a great crowd which had assembled 
there to greet him. He experienced much 

I difficulty in passing through the throng, 
I though accompanied by a squad of 
I The public interest in the promised rtate- 
I ment by Lord Beaconsfield attracted a 
! large and distinguished assembly in the 

House of Lords, including the Prince of 
Wales and other members of the Royal 

I imily. When Lord Beaconsfield entered 
' there was considerable cheering. He 

looked well and betrayed no especial feel- 
I mg at his brilliant reception. About five 

minutes later Lord Salisbury entered and 
then Lord Beaconsfield rose amid loud 

Î cheering.
Lord Beaconsfield said that in laying 

j upon the table the protocols of the Treaty of 
\ Berlin, he should be only doing his duty 
h to the House, to Parliament and to the 
[country, by

F Berlin, the menace to the independence of 
F Europe had been removed and the 
| "threatened injury to the British 
: Empire terminated. The Congress had re- 
! stored to the Sultan two-thirds of 

hii possessions, and a population amongst 
the most wealthy and intelligent of his 
.objects. It we said when Congress talked 
oi establishing the Balkan frontiers of 

I what may be called New Turkey, they 
were establishing an indefensible frontier ; 
hut it was upon courage and intrepidity 
that impregnability depend, and it would 
he found that if left to those who defended 
Plevna that frontier could not be indefen- 
able. It was said that the position of 

| Sofia was yielded to the imperious demands 
of one of the Powers. He could assure 
their lordships there was not the shadow of 
troth in this statement. Moreover, a per
sonage high in authority had stated that it 
was quite erroneous to suppose that Sofia 
was a strong strategetic position. It had 
dao been said that the Congress made a 
ffeat mistake in not securing Varna for 
Turkey, but those who blame the Congress 
hr committing an error in this respect quite 

i forget that they have allotted to Turkey 
tie harbour of Galatz, by far the most im
portant in the Black Sea. With regard to 
astern Roumelia, it was at one time 
mggested to call it South Bulgaria, 
bot it was feared that there might 
be some intriguing parties who 
would endeavour to bring about union be
tween the two States, so possibly creating 
fresh complications. The opinion referred 
k that Sofia was not a strong stratecetical 
position, was that of Mahomet Ali Pasha, 
»ko, however, considered the pass of 
Ichtiman, which the Congress secured to 
tie Sultan, as vitally important.

. Lord Beaconsfield’s statement showed 
throughout a strong bias in favour of the 

I Turks. Thus he almost apologized for the 
I imitation of the Sultan's authority in 
j Eastern Roumelia, saying :—“As a gen- 
I **1 rule it was thought unwise to inter- 
I *ere with a military power which you ac- 
I knowledge, yet in consideration of the 
l,uny awful events of which Eastern Rou- 
jmelia has been the scene, it had been 
I thought advisable, in order to prevent the 
I ticurrence, to establish a government 
I S”6*11* different from that of the Turk- 
I . Provinces where the Sultan’s authority 
IlÜu *** culled unlimited. No limit, 
Iwwever, had been placed on the force the 
I ®ltan might introduce for the defence of 
| P“tiru Roumelia. One greatest obstacle 
I “the object in which the Congress was 
17t?™0U8’ namely, the re-establishment 

'i’ultan ®* » real independent anthor- 
I *T rae the anarchical condition of Bosnia 
I g.*6 neighbouring countries.”

Lordship, continuing, said the most 
“opetent authorities had convinced him it 

.J™d have taken 60,000 of Turkey’s best 
| buopm to secure any approach to order in 
I ««nia. Even then the attempt would I tirbape have been unsuccessful, sad such 
I J' *®*t must have secured Turkey’s abeo- 
I ruin. Ha disclaimed any desire to at- 

tibute the Austrian occupation to the 
■eceueity of submitting to the wishes of 
tie majority of the Congress. Austria un- 

I ?'rtook the occupation at the suggestion 
I J? Lord Salisbury earnestly supported 
I “"“elf. The object in recommending 
I 5* occupation was to protect Turkey.
I r Government has consistently resisted 

®e principle of the partition of Turkey, 
exclusive of the consideration of 

®”>lity, it believed that an attempt at 
JJrtition would inevitably lead to a long 

sanguinary war. The advocates of 
tiration had spoken out. “ The Govern- 
tieot,” he said, “ had been taken up into 
■ mountain and shown all the kingdoms of 
tie earth, and told all these shall le yours 
“ fou will only worship partition.”

^hia remark seems to allude to a pro- 
^ which Bismarck is understood to

=85
hsvs made, that England should occupy
Egypt.

Continu!uing, Lord Beaconsfield said it wse to the heavy indemnity, which she can
remarkable that after the great war and 
prolonged negotiations, all the ]
Russia as strictly and completely 
others, came to the unanimous conoid 
that the best chance for the tranquility 
the world was to retain the Sultan 
part of the European system. He _ 
out that every great war was foll< 
by a redistribution of territory, but 
was not partition. Austria and 
had lost provinces, but were still 
Powers. England lost some of her 
precious possessions through bad 
ment, a loes which every Englishman,.»] 
deplore, and which would not have 
red if the principle which now govern 
relations with the colonies had been 
observed. He defended the limit not 
fixed to the Austrian occupation, as t 
would only have held out a hope 
agitators. He pointed oat that ~ 
had according to promise obtained 
ing for Sreeoe, and hsd made prior to 
gross overtures to the Porte which 
received in more than in an 
spirit for such a rectification of the 
as will give Greece a considerable 
of strength and resources, gnd prevent 
brigandage and continued dissertai 
which are fostered by the present configur
ation of the frontier ; but the Greeks had 
evidently quite misapprehended the objeeta 
of the Congress. They were coveting 
Constantinople and talking of accepting 
large provinces and powerful islands as an 
justement ci their full claim.

Lord Beaconsfield in summing up the 
general résulté of the Treaty as regards 
European Turkey, pointed ont that exclu
sive of Bosnia and Bulgaria, it still con
tained 60,000 square miles and a population 
of six millions. When the line of the Bal
kans was fixed, Bismarck had said, “ Turkey 
in Europe once more exists. ” Lord Beacons
field did not think such results unsatisfac
tory or inadequate, even if obtained after 
a straggle like that of the Crimea. Russia 
only having obtained Bessarabia in Europe, 
naturally looked for a reward to her con
quests in Armenia. It was unfair to 
argue as though the negotiations re
lative to Armenia had been for 
the conclusion of peace between England 
and Russia. Turkey had, by the treaty of 
San Stefano, already given up Kara, 
Batoum, etc. If England had gone to war 
to recover them,‘the war would have been 
long and expensive, and, probably, like most 
wars, would have ended in compromise. 
Kara had been already three times taken 
by the Russians. Would Parliament have 
sanctioned war in order to restore it to 
Turkey, that Russia might take it ■ 
when the next misnnderal 
arose, or to prevent the ces
sion of Batoum harbour, which 
is barely capable of holding six ships ? The 
Government thought it advisable notto be
grudge these conquests to Russia, especially 
after obtaining the restoration of Bayazid 
and district ; but it seemed necessary 
to consider whether some effort was 
not possible to improve the general 
condition of Asiatic Turkey, and prevent 
the perpetually recurring wars always ter
minating in shaking the authority of the 
Porte, and diminishing the means of profit
ably and advantageously governing the 
country. The object of the Anglo-Tvkiah 
Convention was not chiefly military, " but 
to produce peace and open up another con
tinent. He was surprised at the report 
that the Government’s course caused suspi
cion or enmity. Hesaidthe susceptibilities of 
France had been particularly considered. 
Asia is large enough for both Raaaia and 
England. There is no reason for constant 
war or fears of war between them. He 

not at present communicate the de-

Earl Granville compta won mat «eo in
terests of the Greeks were disregarded. 
The possession, of Cyprus would entail cost 
and responsibilities not worth the gain.

Lord Derby declared that he quitted the 
Cabinet of the decision to sieze a naval 
station in the Eastern Mediterranean, by a 
secret expedition from India.

Lord Salisbury denied Lord Derby’s 
statement with regard to a secret expedi
tion.

Lord Derby emphatically maintained bis 
statement.

Lord Salisbury said he believed Lord 
Derby’s memory was bad.

Lord Salisbury was called to order for 
saying that Lord Derby’s statement was 
not true. There was quite a scene of ex
citement.

mg toe jrncs commet 
cornfield', speech. T 
transgressed | rights l 
eirable to uphold, in i

Saturday, July 20.
Lohsox, July 18.—All the mOfhlng papers except

ing the Nem comment favourably upon Lord Bea- 
The rime, thinks Lord Derby 
and customs, which it le de
linking public his recollection» 

of the discuaeione of the Cabinet
The scene in the House is mid to have summed 

in brilliancy and animation anything within living solution of 
memory. Every part Of the chamber'wee densely 
crowded. The peerage between Lords Salisbury and 
Derby was very strong. Lord Salisbury acid Lord 
Derby was constantly making revelations. This 
was hie third speech since he left the Cabinet and 
on each occasion we had an instalment of the same 
fatal tale Uke Dr. Oates. He laid Lord Derby did 
not know how much the public would endorse, so 
he gave Us story In broken dome. So far «• hi» 
memory served, he add Lord Derby's statement was 
not true. On being called to order, Lord Salisbury 
substituted the term “incorrect” for “not true,” 
and disclaimed any intention to impugn Lord Der
by's veracity.

Lord Hartington’» resolution will be as follows 
“ Resolved, that while the House has learned with 
satisfaction that the troubles in the East hgve been 
terminated by the Treaty of Berlin without further 
recourse to arms, and rejoices in the extension of 
liberty end self-government to some populations of 
European Turkey, it regrets it has not been found 
practicable to deal mere satisfactorily with the 
claim» of the Greeks ; that with regard to Alia tic 
Turkey the military liabilities of this country have 
been unneoeeeerily extended ; that the undefined 

idem " ‘ — * —iengagements r tiveto the better
of the Asiatic Provinces have imposed many re
sponsibilities upon the State, while no sufficient 
means are indicated for securing their fulfilment, 
end these responsibilities have been incurred with
out the previous knowledge of Parliament" The 
Debate will probably open on the 29th.

The Timet atys it is understood the debate in 
the Commons on Lord Hartington’» motion re
garding She Eastern question will commence on the 
26th iruL, and last throughout the following week

Oorataeodori Pasha raises difficulties in his 
negotiations with the Austrian Government relative 
to the occupation of the Turkish province» He In
siste that the Sultan’s sovereignty over Bosnia and 
Herzegovina be recognised, and that the duration 
and extent of occupation be previously settled.

of the departure of Gen. PhlRp-Neither the

been informed that the postponement of the 
Austrian occupation beyond a certain date will be 
inadmissible.

The Turkish Commiaslonera at Varna and Shumla 
are removing the troops and war material. The 
surrender of these fortresses takes piece shortly.

Monday, July 22.
A correspondent of the Tima at Bu

charest telegraphs that the Rusaian au
thorities advertise sales of war material at 
varice.» points in Roumanie.

Great dissatisfaction exists throughout 
Servi» regarding the stipulation made at 
the Berlin Congress requiring Servi» to 
contribute towards paying toe Turkish 
debt. It is estimated Serna’s share will 
be five million piastres.

At the anniversary of the establishment 
ot the Liberal Association of Bermondsey, 
London, on Saturday night, Mr. Glad
stone made a long speech, in which he

«to decline resuming the leaderahip 
Libel al party. He powerfully 

attacked the manner in which the people 
had lately been governed. No despotic 

Government in Europe would have dared 
do what toe present Cabinet had done ; 
accepting such responsibilities wis un
known to the people. He criticized the

despotic rule

of Russia Bessarabia, which belonged to 
free Roumanie. Russia retains her claim

AY, JULYTORONTO,

for i At the

jthe Min- 
l by an appeal

always make a
same time the ifreaty destroys the-integ
rity and independence of Turkey. With 
regard to the convention with Turkey, 
only one epithet is possible, namely, an 
insane covenant. . None of the great Eng
lish statesmen of toe last forty years would 
have signed it. It is to our shame, a 
convention of absurdity and duplicity. It 
is odious to every valuable feeling of the 
country, and has alienated the friendship 
of all the foreign powers. England has 
sold Bessarabia to Russia, toe brave Mon
tenegrins’ conquests to Austria’s jealousy 
and selfishness, the Greeks to Turkey, and 
lastly Turkey herself to England. — Mr, 
Gladstone concluded by hobins the Min
istry would shortly be ju. 
to toe country.

A Paris special says there is much 
chagrin there at the underhand manner in 
which England acquired Cyprus. M. Gam
betta has attacked M. Waddington, the 
French Minister, who threatens to resign 
his portfolio as Foreign Minister, and he 
has been busy since returning from Berlin 
explaining that no other result could be 
arrived at. Lord Beaconsfield’s conven
tion with Turkey has made a severe strain 
upon French and Englieb amity.

Right Hon. W. E. Forster, presiding 
at the Cobden Chib dinner lait night, 
made a speech on toe Eastern question!
Government's policy as Sr^ladrtone!* He 
said he and other Liberals had hesitated to 
challenge the Government while -the nego
tiations were pending lest strong opposition 
might encourage Russia in her warlike at
titude, or a weak one encourage our own 
rulers ; but he declared toe Liberal leaders 
are now agreed. They will make their 
protest and take a division regardless of 
their weakness or strength. They will 
give the country an opportunity by a long 
debate and thorough ventilation of the 
subject to maturely consider whether or 
not it approves of the Government’s acts.

The latest news from Bosnia is unsatis
factory. It is feared the orthodox Slavs 
and Mussulmans will forcibly resist the 
Austrians. The Turkish authorities en
courage demonstrations against the occupa* 
tion. The negotiations at -Vienna do not 
progress. In an y case it is thought bands 
of semi-brigands in the Bosnian hille will 
harass toe Austrians, whether organized 
resistance is made or .not. With these 
possibilities in view, Austria’s preparations 
are elaborate, and the slightest check 
might have disastrous moral consequences.

Washington, D.C., July 20.—The In
dian agent at Umatilla Agency telegraphs 
19th inst. as follows ;—“ Seventy-six of 
our Indians fought the hostiles yesterday. 
They killed fourteen, and captured twenty 
prisoners and some horses. The troops 
will join them this morning.” The agent 
has been authorized to purchase 83,000 
worth of supplies.

Tuesday, July 23.
The Turco-Greek question has been 

amicably arranged.
Austria declines a protectorate over 

Turkish European Provinces. The rela
tion between Austria and Italy continue 
unsatisfactory. •

A Vienna correspondent telegraphs that 
he can vouch for the accuracy of toe state
ment that Prince Bismarck not long since 
emphatically informed the Italian Ambas
sador it was of paramount interest to the 
German race that Trentios and the City of 
Trieste should never~become Italian.

A Lamaca special says a proclamation 
has been issued declaring her Majesty the 
Queen takes great interest in toe prosper
ity of Cyprus, and promising reforms and 
measures to promote agriculture and com-

Treaty of Berlin, ' 
seated to replace i

programme. He will appoint a mixed 
commission to deal with the complicated 
land question, and will divide the island 
into five districts.

A Constantinople despatch says in con
sequence of the commencement of the 
evacuation of Shumla, the Russians an
nounce the probable departure from Tur
key of a portion of their troops in six 
weeks, and that the remainder will retire 
into Eastern Roumelia.

The same correspondent says he hears 
most authoritatively that the Porte will 
shortly appeal to all the leading foreign 
capitalists for aid in developing toe re
sources of the country.

London, July 22.—The Tima comment
ing on Lord Hartington’» resolution, says :

“ The Liberals cannot be blind to the tact that 
with the exception o( the email end noisy faction 
which clamoured for war, and which brought 
Turkey to the brink of ruin by the folly of its 
counsel», the great mass of the people are prepared 
to give sufficient, if not enthusiastic assent to the 
decrees of the Berlin Congres» If rashly en
countered th ^Government might be tempted to 

""—*------1 that popular favour and by a dia
mant Increase the strength ot

their majority.”
The Tima alao sharply criticises Mr. 

Gladstone for assuming the right to arrange WM 
the Liberal campaign, which is toe busi
ness of toe party leaders, and Mr. Glad
stone says he is not one of these. “If,’’ 
says the Tima, “ he were bent on com
pleting toe ruin of his party he could 
scarcely attain that purpose better than 
by driving them into a contest for which 
they are unprepared.” Referring to Mr. 
Gladstone’s personal authority in the coun
try the Tima says : “ The shaken con
fidence of an entire nation is not to be 
restored in an instant ; nor can it be charm
ed back by the most brilliaat declamatory 
effects.”

In the Commons to-day Sir Stafford 
North cote named Monday the 29th, for 
discussion of Lord Hartington’s resolution.
Mr. Plunkett, (Conservative) will move an 
amendment to the resolution expressing 
confidence in the Ministers.

London, July 22.—The Tima, in its 
financial article this morning, says :—.

“ Active preparation is apparent for a favourable 
change In commercial affaire, which Is expected in 
consequence of the settlement of the Eastern que» 
tion. Although as yet there is no marked change 
for the better in the manufacturing districts, » 
more hopeful feeling prevail» Reports from the 
variene centres of Iron industry are decidedly mon 
encouraging, especially from Sheffield, where the 
meet gloomy accounts have of late proceeded.
More work is said to be going forward also in South 
Wales than during the last month. Business in 
cotton at Liverpool has been large during the lest 
few day» with a rise in almost every description.
Add to these favourable circumstances the fact that 
the harvest prospects have improved materially 
with fine forcing weather, and we have a brighter 
future already for commerce than could be hoped 
for a couple of weak» lino»”

Wednesday, July 24.
A despatch says the advance of 

toe Austrian army into Bosnia is 
to begin on July 28th. The army 
consists of 70,000 men and 240 guns. It is 
to move in three columns on toe Dread high
way to Searagevo from Novi to Banzelnka 
and from Metkowich to Mostar. It com
prises toe 6th, 20th, 70th, 18th, and 28th 
divisions of the army, numbering in all 
fifteen regiments of infantry, ten battalions 
of rifles, one regiment of dragoons, one 
regiment of hussars, five battalions of 
pioneers, and twenty-fon* battalions of ar-

A Paris correspondent recounts a long 
conversation with M. Gambetta, who gen 
•rally approved the treaty of Berlin, con
sidering it tended to dissolve the Triple 
Alliance and draw closer the interests of 
France and England.

THE LATEST—THURSDAY.
London, July 24.—The Tima says
“ There is every reason to believe that the ap

prove! of the work of the Berlin Oongreee expreeeed
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PARRICIDE AND SUICIDE.

1 lonng Man Robs His Father and 
then Pounds Him to Heath.

rated
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TELECEAPHIC MISCELLANY.

The late Confederate Admiral Semmee 
is to have a monument in Mobile.

Her ________
the Garter on toe

Juin Verne is oentemplat&g a voyag* 
around the world in his new yacht, the &w 
Michel.

Gen. Mackenzie has again crossed into 
Mexico, with 800 men, in pursuit of cattle 
thieves. .

Minnie Warren, the well known dwarf, 
died this week at Fall River, Man., in 
childbirth.

Forty bishops, thirty-one of them foreign 
and colonial, occupied. London pulpits on 
Sunday,, the 7th.

Hon. E. B. Chandler was sworn in as 
Lient. -Governor of New Brunswick in 
Tuesday afternoon by Judge Weldon.

Several boys have been taken before the 
Belleville Police Magistrate for indecent 
exposure whilst bathing from the wharves.

Arrangements are under consideration at 
Washington to transport gold and silver 
bullion in postal cars, to save expressage.

A telegram from Galveston announces 
that the yacht Estelle exploded her boilers 
in that harbour, and toe engineer was 
scalded.

Her Majesty has conferred the Order of 
the Garter on Lord Beaconsfield. The ip. 
vestiture took place at Osborne yesterday 
morning.

Numerous rales by corporation bailiffs of 
furniture for non-payment of taxes wels 
held at Quebec Saturday, in the city mar
ket place.

The Bishop of Ossory (Irish Episcopal 
Church) succeeds his father, the late Ijr. 
Gregg, as Bishop of Cork, defeating Canon 
Jellett in the election.

The shipments of live stock from Mont
real during toe past week were the largest 
of the season, king 1,110 head of rattle, 
1,252 sheep, and five horses.

The Methodist divines at Quebec, for 
the purpose of revising ' the hymn bogk, 
have completed their work and the new 
edition will be printed shortly.

The freedom of the City of London will 
be conferred on Lord Beaconsfield and 
Lord Salisbury on 3rd August, immediate
ly before the Ministerial banquet at toe 
Mansion House.

A gang of between one and two hundred 
men commenced to build toe bridge over 
toe north side of the Ottawa

A letter from Santa Rosa, Mexico, to 
Gen. Ord, says toe citizens and authorities 
there aid and succour all raiding parties to 
Texas, and provide for the families of 
raiders during their forays.

Nothing farther has been done yet to in
vestigate the charges against the 53rd 
Battalion men for snooting out of the cars 
when leaving Montreal on toe 12th. Judge 
Coursol is awaiting instructions from toe 
Government.

Mayne Reid is surprising England with 
a breed of black sheep, with white faces and 
bushy white tails. They are to be shown 
at Ludlow, though they were refused ad
mission to the exhibitions of the Royal and 
Hereford societies.

Mias Beckwith, who astonished London 
some little time since by swimming ten 
miles in toe Thames before she was fifteen 
years of age, will shortly try to swim 
twice the distance. Should she succeed, 
she may try the passage from Dover to 
Calais.

It is announced that Miss Jeanette Ben
nett, sister of James Gordon Bennett, 
whoee engagement to a British nobleman 

>rted some time ago, is soon to be 
to Mr. Tasso Bell, jr., son of Mr. 

Isaac Bell of the Old Dominion Steamship 
Company.

The London Tima on the subject of the 
bestowal of the Garter upon Lord Beacons
field, says :—“ The' highest social distinc
tion which could be bestowed by the 
Sovereign is thus added to the applause 
which Lord Beaconsfield has won from the 
countoy at large.”

A steamer sailed last week from New 
Haven for Constantinople, with arms and 
ammunition for toe Turkish Government. 
She has on board 20,000,000 cartridges, 
47,000 rifles, 54,000 sabre-bayonets and 
10,000,000 scabbards. The total value of 
the cargo is $1,035,000.

The occupation of Bosnia by Austria will 
commence abont toe 1st August. General 
Phillipovich will proceed hence to Eesek, 
whence the movements of the army are to 
be directed. He expects to reach Serajavo, 
Bosnia, on toe 18th August, the Emperor 
Francis Joseph's birthday.

From a communication recently received 
at the navy department at Washington, it 
appears that Mr. James Gordon Bennett con
templates a double expedition to the North 
Pole. Mr. Bennett will expend not less 
than a hundred and twenty thousand dol
lars on the Jeannette expedition.

The Shah of Persia has presented an im
mense photograph of himself to the ex- 
Queen Isabella, and also one to toe 
Duchess de Magenta. He intends intro
ducing photography into his kingdom, as 
it is at present quite unknown there. His 
Majesty has spent 3,000,000 francs in Paris.

Five ocean steamers sailed from New 
York for Europe on Saturday. The car-

Sr ere diversified, but with a marked 
off in the aggregate. The excep- 

hot weather has a weakening influ
ence on the export trade, and has also 

checked toe operations of men loading the
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by the Crown in deooretii 
be «affirmed by the mstui 
tinl critic» The Irritation 
in Italy is discountenanced by 
that nation ; end from other 
been received of Inc 
hasty rhetoric which 
wse offended by the course 
likely to be promptly réfutée."

Paris correspondents report M. Gam
betta as saying that he cannot be an abso
lute adversary of the Berlin treaty, seeing — , ,
that whatever may be its defect» r-MC also endeaVOUFS to Kill Ms 
it has procured for Europe in general, 
and France in particular, the greatest’ 
boon to which we can aspire—Peace.
While he may have thought ill of certain 
concessions of principle which appeared 
contrary to the rules on which the interna
tional law of Europe reposes, he, from the 
first, saw too clearly the difficulties of un
dertaking to expect a wholly blameless 
result. "

The Tima gives outline, apparently on 
authority, of the reforms which England 
will require of Asia, embracing security of 
tenure of office for the Government, edu- 

and competent judges, efficient 
and the abolition of farming out

feisters and Finally Hangs 
Himself.

A Pump-handle the Terrible Weapon 
which he Wielded.

Trseedy-•etatls ef the Herrlbl 
h|SMl 

By Telegraph to The MSH.]

Jab vis, Ont., July 24. — A horrible 
double tragedy occurred early this morn
ing, near the village of Rockford, about 
five miles west from here, in toe County 
of Norfolk. George Smith, a farmer, and 
James Smith, his eldest son, s young man 
about twenty-one years of age, went from 
toe hones between two and three o’clock

hsuse, and caUedon the rest of 
family to get np. He then went 
to the bedroom occupied by his 
two sisters, young women, and attacked 
one with a wooden pump handle, which 
he brought in with him, cutting frightful 
gashes on her head, and badly hurting her 
arina, which she put np to shield herself 
with. He then struck the other sister a 
few blows, and she fell or threw herself 
on the floor, near toe door, exclaiming that 
he had killed her. Probably thinking he 
had dime so, he turned his attention to a 
young brother, who fled to the kitchen, and 
picking up a brass kettle, threw it at 
James. The young brother got possession 
of a pistol, and held the murderer at bay, 
telling him he would shoot him if he came 
near him. James then left the house, and 
for some time it was supposed he had fled, 
but he has since been found in the bam, 
hanging by the neck, dead. The old 
man was found behind the bam, 
dead, with his skull smashed in. The 
inference is that he had been killed 
by his son before toe attack 
was made on the rest of his 
family. His body had been dragged 
some distance towards the straw stack, the 
murderer probably contemplating hiding 
the body or burning it in the straw stack. 
The girl first attacked is dangerously hurt, 
her injuries having caused her to vomit 
blood. There had been a quarrel about 
sums of money which Jamps had stolen 
from the old. man on different occasions, 
and he had stolen money to go to the Odd 
Fellows’ excursion to Hamilton, which 
comes off to-day, and his father had dis
covered this. The pump handle had been 
sawn off by James on purpose to accom
plish his murderous intentions.

ANOTHER AOCOUlfr.
A later and more explicit account of the 

Rockford tragedy is that young Smith 
went to his sisters’ room some time in the 
night, and stole toe key of his father’s 
money box from a string of keys which 
were around toe oldest girl’s body. He 
stole the money, and put toe key hack in 
the bed, and upon the girl turning over in 
the bed, shortly afterwards, she felt the 
key, which awakened her, and suspected 
what had been done as they had expected 
he would attempt toe theft. She then got 

and told her father something was 
of keys had been cut

THE FIRE RECORD.

Drstrartlea ef Ktx Millie» .r Ubi
her—Maataraa. Fire at •saaSree*

By Belecnph to The Matt.)
London, July 24.—The dwelling house 

of Wm. Fitzpatrick, Victoria street, was 
burned at an early hour this morning. The 
family had a very narrow escape. Part of 
toe contents were saved. The loss was 
abont *700, insurance $560.

Waubaushene, July 24.—About six 
million feet of lumber, and the entire yard 
at Page mill, ' Byng Inlet, Georgian Bay, 
the property of toe Maganattewan Lumber 
Company, was burned on Monday morn
ing the 22nd ; partially insured ; loss about 
$25,000. The steam barge Mary Robert
son, which was lying at toe wharf loaded 
with lumber, with her entire cargo, was 
burned to the water’s edge and sunk in 
thirteen feet of water. She is a total loss. 
The insurance and loss on the barge are not 
yet known. The Beaver line of barges 
lying at the wharf had a very narrow 
escape.

Avonmorb, July 24.—A serious fire oc
curred at Osnabrück Centre on the morning 
of Tuesday 23rd, destroying two stores, 
one grist mill, an hotel, carnage shop, post
office, sod ^ '--------1 " ‘
her

THE HAMLAN-R08S RACE.
Prospects of a Close Race aad 

an Immense Gathering.

sudden illness of boss.

World, London “ Ai
ming was hung in black 

toe rage than
week, roasting hot though it "was, I 
i lady at a garden party in black satin, 
rasa Belle Américaine, and wore y el-

The Pictorial 
though Mrs. Mi 
satin, it is now more 
Last week, 
saw a "
She was à Belle'Américaine, and ware yel
low gloves, yellow feather in her hat, and 
yellow fan and holder.”

The award of toe contract fra the Que
bec graving dock by the Quebec Harbour 
Commission to Messrs. P. Larkin & Co., 
has been formally approved by the 
Government. Mr. Larkin will at once 
comply with toe necessary requirements 
and proceed to make arrangement for early 
procedure with toe work.

_ . They both then
went down stairs and had some words, the 
old man threatening to have his son ar
rested if he did not give up toe money. 
The Utter gave up a part of the money. 
The father then procured a halter and 
started for the field to get a horse to go to 
Sinjcoe, saying he would pot a stop to this 
kind of work. The son followed him up a 
Une at the back of the bam, and there 
murdered him with a club about two feet 
six inches long, which he had prepared 
the evening before from an old pnmp 
handle, and which the girls saw him cut
ting, not knowing for what purpose. It 
was round at the end, not square as before 
stated. His subsequent actions are cor
rectly detailed in the first report. The 
old man was forty-nine years of age and 
highly respected.

AN INQUEST
was held this afternoon on toe bodies of 
Geo. and James Smith, toe victims of toe 
Rockford tragedy, by Dr. Hayes of Sim- 
coe, the coroner, assisted by Drs. 
Howell and Langrill of this village. In 
the ease of Geo. Smith, a verdict was re
turned in accordance with the 
facts, and that James Smith 
suicide by hanging. It is thought the 
oldest gin will recover.

detaiU of the horrible mutiUtion 
of toe old man are sickening, and make 
this deplorable occurrence the worst in 
character that ever was enacted in this 
section. The mother only died about a 
year ago. She was the second wife, but 
left only one child, a boy. The rest now 
living, two girU and a boy, are children of 
the first wife. James was to have been 
married to-day.

Hoedel, toe would-be-assassin uf the 
German Emperor, was tried, convicted, 
and sentenced to be beheaded inside of six 
honrs, on toe 10th inst. A bad character 
was given him by some of the witnesses 
most familiar with his life. He was de
scribed by his mother, the wife of a Leipeic 
cobbler, as having by his inveterate wick
edness caused her no end of sorrow. His 
step-father called him uncommonly irasci
ble. Acquaintances said that he has ever 
been combative and insolent From his 
twelfth to his fourteenth year he was in 
the Juvenile Reformatory at Zeitz, having 
previously distinguished himself by no 
end of petty offences. He was then 
apprenticed to a tinsmith, but left his 
master, went to another, and subsequently 
worked at Berlin, Frankfort, and Co
logne. In 1876 he returned, and, after 
working at his trade for a few months, 
turned subscription agent for Voncàrts and 
Packet, the two Socialistic papers of the 
town. In this capacity he travelled in 
Austria and Hungary, whence he was forci
bly expelled by the police in September, 
1877. Early in 1878 he collected subscrip
tions for toe Berlin Staate-SodaUM, a 
Socialistic journal of toe German capital. 
On the llto of March, 1878, having re
ceived 40 marks from his mother, he once 
more left his parents’ home, and wandered 
about in Alsace, Luxemburg and Rhineland, 
his professed calling being that of a Socia
listic agitator. On the 24th of May he ar
rived at Berlin, and, giving his name as 
Lehmann, joined three Socialist societies, 
selling and distributing Socialistic sheets 
and journals with his usual industry.

A smart boy in Faria, named Tiffsgnon, 
and fourteen years of age, being lately sent 
by his employer, a banker, to toe Credit 
Foncier to have some coupons cashed, 
walked off with bonds valued at 180,000 
franca. His smartness then failed, and, in 
his efforts to sell the plunder, he was de
tected. The valuables were recovered, 
and toe boy sent to a house of correction 
for six years.

»nce, hut the rest <
uninsured.

the ‘ budding» are

THE COMMUNISTS.
A Strike Expected Next Eaatk—The Beta 

berr Banks and Eealdenees Fart ef 
the Flat.

By Tfl$laph to The MelLJ
New York, July 24.—A Wilkesberre, 

Pa., despatch says a leading manufacturer 
believes that a Communistic strike, with 
the pillage of all the banks, rich men’s 
residences, etc., is to he made in August, 
by miners, railroad men, and workmen in 
manufactories. The strike was really in
tended for the 16th June, to begin in 
Pennsylyania, but the prompt action of 
Governor Hartranft led them to postpone it 
till August 15th. Bishop O’Hara, of 
Wilkes barre, shares the anxiety relative to 
the threatened trouble.

GREAT WESTERN AND CREDIT 
VALLEY EMPLOYEES.

Woodstock, July 20.—This afternoon, 
at 2.30 p.m., the Credit Valley railway 
proceeded to cross the line of the Great 
Western railway. Flags were out east and 
west, and all proceeded well till the arrival 
of No. 36 freight from toe west, the en
gine of which disconnected and blocked 
the track, and was soon reinforced by a 
train from the east. The Credit VaUey 
then held their own well, and were not 
even overpowered upon the arrival of a 
train load of men from Hamilton. A hard 
struggle resulted in favour of the C. V. R. 
maintaining their own bravely. Amongst 
the crowd actively engaged were noticed 
Mr. McGuinness, road master, Mr. Stiff) 
and several other officials, with a host of 
Great Western employés. The Credit 
Valley was represented ny Mr. Petheran, 
resident engineer, Mr. Brothers, track 
superintendent, with his assistant, Mr. D. 
G. Charles, and about fifty men in their 
employ. The fight rages at intervals with 
varying success. The sympathy of the peo
ple is with the Credit Valley. Abont 1,000 
people are now on the ground, toe Credit 
Valley holding their own. No serious in
juries are reported, with the exception that 
one of the Hamilton police struck an un
offending spectator named John Vsndecar 
a violent blow on toe head,' and he is said 
to be in a critical condition.x The Credit 
Valley people say they are bound to cross, 
and as they seem to have the sympathy of

if the ( 
opposition.

THE GRAND TRUNK
Morts to Checkmate Vanderbilt's Design»

London, July 21.—The Observer in its 
financial article says Mr. Hickson, of toe 
Grand Trunk railway, and Mr. Garrett, of 
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, are nego
tiating here to give the Grand Trunk a 
Chicago connection over Mr. Garrett’s 
line, in order to counteract Vanderbilt’s re
cent acquisition.

Affairs la Manitoba.
Winnipeg, Man., July 21.—The Ameri

cans are reported busily pushing the work 
on the extension of the St. Paul and Pacific 
railway. It is considered probable that the 
Pembina branch will not be completed by 
the time connection is made as not suffi
cient ties have been delivered yet.

There is much speculation as to the visit 
to Ottawa of Mr. Donald A. Smith.

There is a great revulsion of feeling here 
on the railway question since the hollow
ness has been demonstrated of the Macken
zie assertion that there was no-railway 
monopoly.

Stock has been subscribed to start an 
Opposition daily newspaper here.

Hamilton, July 22.—Business in Dun- 
das is now reported duller than it has 
ever been before. This is partly caused 
by the recent shutting down of toe screw 
factory, and the fact that only one out of 
toe four or five machinery shops is running, 
and that on three-quarter time. This is 
the result of importations flooding the 
Canadian market. Manufactories in Dun- 
das, which formerly had more than they 
could execute, are now idle and busy mills 
are silent. Those who are not in favour of 
a national protection policy need only 
visit toe “ Valley ” town and they will find 
plenty of argument against a Free Trade 
policy.

M become too rough for a. 
shell to live, some fears for his safety were 
felt, and men went out to search for him. 
The fears regarding his safety were un
necessary and groundless. He was out for 
a spin, and the water for some time was 
rough, but he returned in safety, and there 
was no cause for alarm.

Boss’s backers received a cablegram last- 
night that the new Swaddle & Wiaship 
boot, in which Ross was expected to row 
the coming race, has not yet been shipped 
from London* and that it will net leave 
there until the 23rd July. Roes will there
fore have to secure a boat at race. He 
went to Halifax last night to obtain effw ef

, . , • „ toe disappointment about
his boat, Ron is still confident, and hi» 
backers have every faith in hi» ability to- 
win. The water on toe course to-day ms 
rough and unfit for practice.

Later.—The reported-mishap to Hanlan, 
is toe talk of the town this evening, and 
general satisfaction is felt that the cham
pion is all right. Mr. David Ward, with 
another practice boat for Hanlan, arrived 
m the steamer from Portland this after
noon, and the boat was sent out to Torry- 
burn to-night. Although the day for the 
race is rapidly approaching, there is very 
little stir as yet in aquatic circles, and com
paratively little interest will be manifested 
until next week, when an influx of visitors, 
is expected.

The local rowing men of St. John amuse 
themselves by trying to get away with 
Hanlan on the river. The News says !— 
“ Charlie O’Hara has taken his boat to the 
river, and does considerable rowing. Last 
week Charlie had a brush with Hanlan, 
and for about a mile the tonsoriai artist, by 
straining every nerve, managed to keep on 
even terms with the Toronto seuUer, the 
latter pulling at about one-sixteenth h» 
speed. In justice to Mr. O’Hara it should, 
be stated that he did not think himself 
able to hold Hanlan if toe champion rowed 
at his speed.”

St. John, N.B., July 23.—As the day 
for the Ross-Hanlan race is almost at hand, 
the interest in the coming contest has great
ly increased, and St. John is becoming 
more than usually excited over the race. 
This is partly due to the hope that Rose 
will be able to wrest from the champion the 
laurels lost on Toronto bay last year, and 
partly to the fact that the people are al
ways delighted to witness aquatic contests, 
notwithstanding that they are fully engaged 
in building operations, business and 
politics. There will be an immense con
course of people at the course on Thursday. 
It will be toe most interesting contest here 
since the race between Morris and Brown, 
of Halifax.

The steamer from Boston to-day brought 
a large number of passengers, and each 
train brings additions to the crowds here. 
There will be excursions to St. John from 
Fredericton, St. Stephen, Halifax and 
other places on Wednesday night, and al
together there will be a very large gather
ing.

Although a thick fog overhung toe Ken- 
nebeccasis for a time yesterday morning, 
both Hanlan aadjtees were out" for prac
tice. The water was smooth in the after
noon again, and both" did considerable row
ing. To-day, however, a stiff breeze 
sprung up and there was qnite a sea on, 
so that the oarsmen had to stay at home. 
During the forenoon, Rosa was suddenly 
attacked by diarrhoea, and he was obliged 
to go to bed. Immediate medical attend
ance was at hand, however, and Wallace is 
now declared to be all right In the two 
weeks that Hanlan has been here he has 
brought himself down, by fteady rowing 
and walking exercise, to 156 lbs., abont 

:h weight 1which i ; he will row. He has been in
perfect health during his stav^and is

condition to-day. wh»prime MPR
has been in training quarters since early in 
the spring, was never in better form, and 
if he escapes attacks similar to that ex
perienced to-day, he will be a man much 
harder to defeat than he was last year. 
His style has improved this season and, 
besides, he is fitted better in boats. He 
appears quite hopeful as to the resalt of 
toe contest. Hanlan is toe favourite, how
ever, in betting circles, odds of 2 to 1 find
ing few takers. It is said that some money 
has been put up at 3 to 1, bnt toe amount 
is probably very small, and it is probable 
that toe sum invested on the race will not 
be heavy. Although pool selling is forbid
den by law, the difficulty wiH be got ever 
by selling photographs of toe men in the 
same way as if offering the oarsmen in the 
pools. Nothing has been done in tins line 
yet, however.

Langtry, the hen of the walk 
She “ reigning beauties” of London,

Mrs.
among toe
is described by an undismayed colonial girl 

[uiet-looking, somewhat pallid, dwk-
. P- drees, nice-look

ing, and trying a little too elaborately to 
* about

as a quiet-looking, somewh 
haired, large-eyed, high-sho 
w ai sied lady, m a white d

ay unconsciousness of the i

The Montreal Herald ra Saturday morn
ing demanded the dismissal of Messrs. S. 
Quinn and Dan Lyons, Inspectors of 
Weights and Measures, Montreal, because 
they acted as .pedal constables on the 12th, 
and absented themselves from their regular 
duties. As Quinn and Lyons are two of 
the ehining lights of the Grit party here, 
the course of the Herald is causing some 
remark.

In the House of Commons this week Mr. 
Gladstone moved tifet the action of the 
Indian authorities in regard to toe ver
nacular press of India be placed under 
Parliamentary control. A long debate fal
lowed, and closed with a division, in which 
toe motion was rejected by 208 ta. 152. 
Mr. Edward Stanhope, Under Secretary for 
India, declared the law concerna^ the 
vernacular press would be applied only in 
urgent cases.

In the House of Commons aa, Tuesday 
afternoon, Sir Stafford Northcoto announced 
the betrothal of the Duke ef Cennaught 
with the Prinoem Marie Tenia* of Prussia, 
the daughter of Prince Frederick Charles. 
Sir Stafford laid he would move on Thurs
day provisiona for a grant for the Duke. 
Sir Charles Dilke (Radical) gave notice 
that he would submit an amendment, re
citing that there was no constitutional pre
cedent for inch application.

The gold medal given the best handball 
player has been won by J. Perrault, of Ot
tawa.

An English critic in the Saturday Revk «t 
in the Park seeing the Princess of Wales, 
says :—“ As you reflect, a sleepy feeling 
seems to come over yon. The endless roll 
of carriages, all going at toe same pace, all 
going the same way, is as soporific ae thé- 
manipulations of a mesmeriser. Suddenly 
a thrill seems to go through everybody. 
Every carriage draws to toe side. A police
man m very white gloves trots past. Then, 
comes a little phaeton drawn by two gray 
horses. A lady ‘ divinely tall and most 
divinely fair,’ bows and smiles. You see-a 
charming vision of children’s faces f toe 
carriages close in behind, and it is not till 
the round has began again that you are 
fully aware that you have indeed sera tike 
Princess. She is ae truly well dressed- that 
you have not even been able to distinguish 
the colour of her bonnet strings.”

Miss Rose Eytiage’s début at the.Olym- 
pic Theatre, London, in Cyril Searls’s ver
sion of “ Oliver Twist,” was a successful 
one, but the play was frequently hissed: ra 
account of the disgusting realism of the 
situations. The trials and troubles of 
Noney and her brutal murder by her- 
lover, Bill Sikes, are the chief feature» at 
the play, tad they are sickening in. thehp- 
aocuracy of detail. Even when sweet Rase. 
Maylie appears, Nancy is there with, 
her wretchedness, and toe contras* 1 
in tbs lives of the two girls, only 
makes that of Nancy tike more pai» . 
ful. Miss Ey tinge drew the- character e 
in violent colours, ner infatuation for Sifcr « 
beixg always the evident motive few W 
acta. She was warmly received, but ti

•__ ___Ml J--------------------------- - UD. ..will doubtless give way to “B/ 
— 'or tor i

. .. _ —, ; .. . , . . . i .T'friiia Tn^ki i'tatasi* ..

man, the Artful 
and

very ‘successful 
Liane Crate to»

para» wil _
Michel” or something fitter for stager ,re- 
sentatioa than the depiction of hsutaf jty. 
When Bill Sikes was wiping the blood f jom 
his boots after the murder he was gr y,ted 
with cries of “ Come, that will do,” * ‘ This 
is too horrible,” “ Cut it short,” fte, Mr. 
Scarle was toe Bill Sites—clever, t ,ut not 

h in comparison w ith toe 
' «art Pate-


